LCC Terminator
CAN LCC® Termination and Data Monitor

LCC® Terminator Features:

- NMRA CAN bus LCC® Termination Unit.
- May be used to provide the required termination at each end of the CAN bus LCC®
- Balanced CAN termination provides the best noise rejection.
- CAN bus Power Indicator.
- CAN bus data monitor for easy network cable trouble shooting.
- Powered directly from LCC® bus connections*.
  *Note: Power & Data monitoring requires a powered LCC® bus. [12 ma. bus load]
- 2 LEDs display status. (Power, Activity)
- Small package size. Just 1/2" x 1-1/2" x 1/2".
- Optional Test Points for CAN Logic Analyzer connection. (e.g. saleae Logic 4)

Suggested Retail Price: $15.00 per pair

LCC® is a trademark of the NMRA
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